
APRIL 13th ELA virtual assignment 
 
The link below will take you to Scholastic website. Copy and paste the address below and follow the 
directions. They are offering "Learn at Home" activities. We are looking at DAY 1 for the lesson below. 
This assignment has a due day of APRIL 17th. 
 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html 
 
1. Click on the article, "Hanging Tough" 
2. Read the article 
3. Watch the video "Hanging with Sloths." Create a google doc to answer questions and create your story. 
What interesting things did you notice about the sloths? 
4. Create a story about you visiting a family of sloths. Use dialogue in your story. Try to tell the story in 
first person. Example, YOU are the narrator... One day I found myself lost in a forest and I found a family 
of sloths. You can use this opening sentence and go from there! 
5. Email or share your document with the question answer and the story. 
 
April 15th and 17th ELA 
 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html 
 
Day 2 Follow the link to week one, day 2 to complete this assignment. You will read the article and then do 
the assignment listed below. 
Discover how scientists may have solved one of nature’s greatest mysteries: "Why Do Zebras Have 
Stripes?" 
 
Now it’s your turn to plan an investigation and summary of an animal. 
Choose an animal that you've always wanted to learn more about. 
Answer the questions below to plan an investigation about that animal. Use books or the internet to 
research your animal and complete your investigation. 
You will need to create a google document to complete this assignment. This is two days of work. You 
will work on this for April 15th and 17th 
Step One: 
ASK A RESEARCH QUESTION: Scientists begin a research project by asking a question that can be 
answered by an investigation. What question about your animal do you want to answer? This could be 
something about their habitat, what they eat, the climate they live in, or something else you want to learn 
about. 
 
Step Two: 
MAKE A PREDICTION: Research your animal. Use what you find out during your research to make a 
prediction, or possible answer, to your question. 
 
Step Three: 
PRESENT WHAT YOU LEARNED: Write a short essay about what you learned about your animal. Include 
where your information came from. Use all the techniques we learned when writing our SUMMARY 
paragraphs. 
 
 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/c/NDE1MTczMDM2NTNa/a/NjkxNzA3MzcxMDVa/submissions/by-status/and-sort-name/done


 
 
 
 
April 14th virtual math work 
 
 
mean median and mode skill work 
 
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7MxGyEaN64 
 
Edulastic assignment:https://app.edulastic.com/#renderResource/close/MzEzMjA5MTc5NQ%3D%3D 
 
 
April 16 long division 
April 20 multiplication 
April 22 rounding decimals 
 
 
 
ELA 4/21 
Edulastic assessment  
 
ELA 4/23 
Edulastic assessment link to short story and questions 
 
 
ELA 4/28 and 30 
 
*****Mr. Crowe’s class was given supplemental work on google classroom (unable to assign the 
NEWSELA to his class) 
Newsela articles 
One for each day 
 
MATH 4/29 
April 24 multiplying decimals EDULASTIC 
 
Week of 5/4-5/8 
This packet of math and reading activities has been split into daily work for the students.  Monday 
through Wednesday they choose either math or reading.  Thursday they have a math activity and Friday 
they have a reading activity.  These are posted daily on google classroom and dojol 
 
 
Monday 5/4 
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/b05d49c14f2148e5ded5018b/2020-05-03/4b665de4f583c40f0b88
089231ae5e4397d33a22_38022357da97/e83443051c03.pdf 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7MxGyEaN64
https://app.edulastic.com/#renderResource/close/MzEzMjA5MTc5NQ%3D%3D
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/w/NDE1MTczMDM2NTNa/t/all
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/b05d49c14f2148e5ded5018b/2020-05-03/4b665de4f583c40f0b88089231ae5e4397d33a22_38022357da97/e83443051c03.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/b05d49c14f2148e5ded5018b/2020-05-03/4b665de4f583c40f0b88089231ae5e4397d33a22_38022357da97/e83443051c03.pdf


 
Tuesday 5/5 
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/b05d49c14f2148e5ded5018b/2020-05-04/67d98bc02935c5b
ac2be087288e1c7596e3bfaa3_20fa5efcfd6f/ba52739a2a88.pdf 
 
 

https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/b05d49c14f2148e5ded5018b/2020-05-04/67d98bc02935c5bac2be087288e1c7596e3bfaa3_20fa5efcfd6f/ba52739a2a88.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/b05d49c14f2148e5ded5018b/2020-05-04/67d98bc02935c5bac2be087288e1c7596e3bfaa3_20fa5efcfd6f/ba52739a2a88.pdf

